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INVESTIGATION OF POLITICAL

ACTIVITY STARTED.

"Witness Denies That Firms Mention¬
ed Were Blacklisted Bat Gave;
".Preference to Friends."

Washington. Nov. 20..Evidence re-.]
. lating to political activities of brew- j
*

ers and their alleged efforts to boy-
cott firms and individuals antagonis¬
tic to the liquor business was adduc¬
ed today before the senate conimi:-
tee investigating brewers' propagan-'

. da and the purchase of the Washing¬
ton Times by Arthur Brisbane.

Maj. E. Lowry Humes, who is con-

ducting the inquiry for the commit- i

tee, also undertook to show from doc¬
uments produced by officers of the
United States: Brewers' Association a

- connection between that organization
and the German-American Alliance, j

. The charter of the alliance was re¬

voked recently by congress.
Major Humes put into the record

lists of candidates for public office,
which, be said, were to be supported!
by the brewers" association ' and the j
alliance and also a statement which, [
he asserted, was prepared for C. J. j

i:.Hexamer of Philadelphia, former
president of "he alliance, at the office
of the 'brewers' association. The
statement, Major Humes declared,'
was German propaganda. j

Only two witnesses.Hugh F. Fox,
cf New York, secretary of the brew-
ers* national organization, and John
Gardner of Philadelphia, former!
chairman -of the organization commit-
tee, were examined today.
Fcx was qifestioned at length, re¬

garding the war waged by brewers on

antagonistic firms and individuals
Some of the firms named were the.'
John Wanamaker Company, the!
Cadillac. Packard. National and Reo
Automobile Companies, the H. J. i

Heinz Company, the Goodrich Tire;
Company, the American Rolling Mills!
of Middleton. Ohio, the Fox Typewrit- j
er Company, the Maryland and Bai-'
timore Casualty Company, the Proctor;
& Gamble Company, the Grasseili!
Chemical Corporation of Cleveland.
Ohio, some subsidiary companies of]
the Standard Oil Company,'the Frit-i
ed States Steel Corporation, the S. j
Kresge Company, the Red Raven
Water Company, the American Shoe;

£ and Tin Plate Company and the Re- j
public Rubber Company and the Del-
aware, Lackawanna &. Western Rrül-'
road. ;
. Fox denied that any of the firm4-j
named had been blacklisted, saying
that the associaion's purpose mere!'
was to "give preference to those who j
were friends." Later he told the com-

mittee that he would be willing ic.

assume that r.ll the documents rela j
ing to, the firm which Major Humes i
put into the record were taken from j
the^les of the association.!
Major Humes told the committee!

that the firms were listed by the brew¬
ers* association, because of th?ir at-
titude against the use of liquor by!
their employees or because of the ac-1
tivity of individual members of the i
firms and in some instances of em-]
ployees against the liquor business,
The inquiry into political activity be-;
gan when John Gardner was called to.

the stand. The witness said he might
have seen lists of candidates at differ- j
ent times from 1011 to 3 014 which the
brewers' association indorsed in some

ftates, including Iowa. Texas. Pen.:-!
sylvania. Indiana and one candidate;
for congress from Illinois, but he:
could not recall the details. He ad-
mitted that the association's organ- i
ization committee was active in "wet" j
and "dry" lights in several States in
those years, said that in that time it |
spent between $100.000 and $500.00-0 i
"doing all it legitimately could to j
arouse public sentiment in our favor."!
Gardner declared that the brewer

made no conribution tc political cam-

paign committees, and at first denk. .

that it had indorsed any set of candi 1

dates.-i
OVER THE TOP.

The Story of South Carolina's Achieve-
ment an Inspiration, to The Nation.!

Columbia. Nov. 20..With contribu¬
tions reported early Wednesday night
totalling well over the $1,000.000 mark
South Carolina stands out among
the States of the union that have
proved in no uncertain terms their
gratitude to the troops who offered
themselves a living sacrifice on the

bloody battlefields of Europe.
Although having voluntarily accept¬

ed the task cf raising more, the orfi-
eial quota for the Sfate, as on record
in New York, is $950,780 and l>r.
John R. Mott. director general of the
campaign, has wired the following to
State Chairman W. D. Melton:
s "I heartily congratulate you ami
your associates in South Carolina up¬
on the splendid record in going over

the top and thus joins the group of
States that are leading the nation i::
over-subscriptions. I :<no\v you wi!i
not stop for an hour and will .press
vigorously on until midnight Wednes¬
day.
"The story of South Carolina's

achievement is an inspiration to the
entire nation.

'.John ll' Mott."

ELECTION CONTEST DISMISSED

Newberry of Michigan Will Hold
Seat in Senate.

Washington. Nov. 21..The pro-
p^wi>n"s before th<- se,v;»to eleot'.ons-
committee contesting the election of
Newberry, of .Michigan, as senator,
was ordred dismissed today by ;:

committee vote of six to five.

Advice to a Soldier.
"Remember, my son." said his

mother as she bade him good-by.
"when you get to camp try to he

punctual in the mornings, so as not
to keep breakfast waiting.".Life.

«£ed April, 3850. Be Just a

581. SI]
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TOTALS NOT AVAILABLE FOR

SEVER \L DAYS.

South Makes Record and \"cw England
Also Does Well But Large Citici
of East l^a» Behind:

Xew York, Nov. 20..Officials of the
United War Werk campaign an¬

nounced tonight that the latest na¬

tional total for the drive for $170,500.-
000, which closes at midnight to¬

night was $158,585*058, or Si 1,9?. h-
i*4<» less than the sun: sought. They
added, however, thai this report was

incomplete and that final figures would
not be available for at least two days.
Leaders of the patriotic drive f,)r

the seven welfare organizations serv¬

ing America's fighting forces remain¬
ed hopeful of attaining their goal, as¬

serting that State and local commit¬
tees in all parts of the country were

too busy tabulating last minute con¬

tributions to report their totals to nat¬
ional headquarters.
George W. Perkins, chairman of the

finance department of the campaign,
issued a statement in which he as¬

serted that "it is impossible to give
anything like accurate ligures as the
campaign draws to a close.*'

Officials announced that oS States
had gone over the top and that New
England and the South had scored a

perfect record. Only the large citie-
of the East were lagging, it was said,
and it was expected their final figures
would compare favorably with those
from the rest .;f the country.
Every military department, except

the Eastern, was reported to have
passed its goal.
Georgia raised $1.634,770. -or $304.-

2SO in excess of it* Quota. Kansas
City, Kan., was said to have set a

record with !f,0 per cent, of its al¬
lotments subscribed.

Rear Admiral T. J. Cowie, in
charge of hte campaign in the navy
telegraphed national headquarter"
subscriptions from the bluejacket.-
and marines, all voluntary, now to¬

taled mere than §250.000. Admlra5
Sims has cabled contributions from
several vessels in European waters,
while the marine detachment, ^station
at Pekin has subscribed $55.

Hawaii, whose quota was $215,000
has raised $295,000, and Cuba, with
an allotment of $100,000, has a'so
passed its goal.

SOUTHEAST GIVES GENEROUSLY.

Contributions From Seven States To-
. tal N:r.e Million Dollars for United
War Work.
.Atlanta. Ga.. Nov. 20..Southeast-:

rrn department subscriptions to the
United War Work Fund totaled $9,-
371,03-3. according to reports tc

headquarters at midnight, which it
was stated represented practically
complete returns from the campaign
It was thought, however, that strag¬
gling returns would bring the final
figures to $9,500,00o.
The totals by Stst"-s, which ?'v>w

Tennessee to he well in the lead, fol¬
low:

Tenn<--sso<\ $1,91,5,000: Georgia. $1.-
700.02S: North Carolina, $1.301.?51:
Alabama. $1.347.380: South Carolina.
$1,085,500: Mississippi, $975.742:
Florida, $939,800.

THE BOLL WEEVIL SPREADS.

Several South Carolina Counties Al¬
ready Infested.

Clemscn College. Nov. 20..The cot

ton boll weevil continues to spread
over South Carolina territory. The
fall spread will be slopped by the firs',
killing frost, which is much later this
year than last. The present line run.1

as follows:
Through Beech Island and Haw¬

thorne in Aiken county: north of
Weathersbeo and Yale in Barhwell
county; through Govan to Ediste
river at Colleton-Bamberg county
line; down th»o Edisto river to Weeks,
and crossing the Edisto river near

Sullivan's Ferry; through Berry IIll]
to Stono Inlet.
The present boll weevil infested

territory of South Carolina includes,
therefore, Beaufort, Jasper. Hampton
Barnwell. Goileton, most of Bamberg
and part of Aiken and Charleston
counties. Weevils were found las!
week near St. George in Dorchester
county.

Th<- weevil damage h;;s been eon

siderably greater in Jasper, Hampton,
and Beaufort than was expected this
fall. The injury h:is been only to the
.top crop, however. fu Beaufo^i
county weevils are numerous in every
cotton field.
The cotton planters* in tin* above

counties may expect a iarge amount
of boll weevil injury in 1919. accord¬
ing to the present indications. Tt Is
necessary for each and every farmer
to begin fall work for the boll weevil
control as soon as possible. Get rid
of all cotton stalks by grazing, turn¬

ing under, or burning. The land to
he planted in cotton should be turned
this fall to better enable the planter
to start the next cotton crop early.

FARMER'S HEAVY LOSS.

Cotton Fire Ccsts D'llon Man Fort)1
Thousand Dollars.

Dillon, Nov. 20..R. M. Jackson, a

successful and wealthy farmer of up
per I>il!on county, lost by fire Satur¬
day night 1"<> hales of cotton. 14.000
bushels cotton seed, a large ginnery,
engine-and boiler house and all ma¬

chinery connected with the plant.
His estimated loss is $40.000. He

had no insurance on any of the prop¬
erty. The tire spread so rapidly and
burned so intensely that there will !>'.

bin little salvage. A bale of cotton
was taken from the press during the
day that showed evidence of fire.
This was put out to th<- satisfaction
of the owner. It is thought that this
smoldered and that the fire originat- j
ed from this bale of cotton.

nd Fear net.Let all the ends Thou Ali
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U-BÖÄTS SURRENDER, i
BRITISH T.«vK OVER GERMAN]

SUBMARINES.N

Twenty C-Boats Surrendered to Ad¬
miral Tyrwhitt Representing AI-1
lies.Transfer Made in Complete;
Silence on Rath Sides.Eighty Oth-
era to Be Handed Over This Week.l
- j

London. Nov. 20..Twenty German
submarines were surrendered to Rearj
Admiral Reginald W. Tyrwhitt, 30]
miles off Harwich this* morning at

^sunrise, according to a press associa-:
jticn dispatch. These are the first u-i

: boats to be turned over to the allies;
by Gc rmany.

.Admiral Tyrwhitt received the sur-|
render of the German craft on hoard;
his flagship, a British cruiser.
The surrendered submarines will;

proceed to Harwich in charge of their
own crews. The u-boats then were-

boarded by British crews and inter-j
preters and proceed to Parkeston
quay, nearby. The Germans will j
'leave the submarines there and board:
! Transports for their return to Ger-,
imany. j

Twenty more submarines will be.'
«rurrendered on Thursday and 20 on

Friday. The remainder of the u-boats;
to he handed over in accordance w*th

! the armistice terms will be given Up j

J later. j
J Harwich, mentioned in the fere- ;
[going dispatch, has one of the best
harbors on the east coast of England.

': it is in the county of Essex, northeast1
I of London.
j The following account of the sur-

I render of the first batch of 20 German
submarines which was accomplished

i this morning at sea is given by an

rye witness of the incident. More
than 80 other Gerjnah submarines are'

i to be handed over to the allied naval!
i command before the end of the week

After steaming some twenty miles
across the North sea from Harwich,

[forces which-consisted of five light;
cruisers and 20 destroyers, were¦

sighted. The flagship of Admiral
i Tyrwhitt. the commander, was the

[Curacao. High above the squadron,'
hung a big observation balloon.
The squadron, headed by the flag-

[ship, then steamed toward the Dutch
coast, followed by the Coventry, Dra-,

j.gon, Daniel and Centurer. Other
ships followed in line. The picture-
was a noble one* as the great vessels
with the moon still shinning, ploughed
their way to take pan in the surrender
of the German u- boats. j
Soon after the British squadron'

started the "Paravenes" were drop-
ped overboard. Those devices, shap-
ed like tops were to divert any mines
which may be encountered, for the I
vessels were now sweeping a mine;
field.

Every one on beard donned a life ;
belt and just as the' red sun appeared j
above the horizon the first German-
submarine appeared in sight.

Soon after 7 o'clock 20 submarine
were seen in line accompanied by
two German destroyers, the Tibania
and the Sierra Vemana. which wer«

to take the submarine crews back tci
Germany after the transfer.

All the submarines were on the!
[surface with their hatches open ana!
their crews standing on deck. The'
vessels were flying no flags whatever
and the*r guns were trained fore and i

I aft in accordance with the terms "of j
the surrender.
A bugle sounded on the Curacao

and all the gun crews took up theii
stations, ready for any possible
t reachery.
The leading destroyer, in response

to signal from the admiral, turned;
and led the way towards England and
the submarines were, ordered to fo:-
i ow.
Each cruiser tun ed. and keeping a

! careful lookout, steamed toward Har-;
wich. On one of the largest of the

; submarines which carried two 5.9
guns, 23 officers and men were count¬
ed on her deck. The craft was esti¬
mated to be nearly ."<!0 feet in length
.t:> number had been painted out.
Near the ship was a lightship, three

:;.:"-,e British seaplanes, followed by
an airship wer« observed. The Har-
vich forces and the sea planes and
airships made a most empressive

jsight. > j
.One of the submarines was seen

! to send up a couple of carrier pigsons j
am! at once a signal was flashed from
the admiral that it had no right to
do this.
When the ships had cleared the

rain* fie!d and entered the war chan¬
nel {hp "Paravanes" were hauled'

i aboard. .On reaching a point some 2fl:
'miles off Harwich the ships dropped
anchor and Captain Addison came out
cn the warship .Maidstone.

British crews were then put on

L'oard the submarines to take then1
into harbor. With the exception of
the engine staffs, all the German sail¬
ors remained1 on deck. The subma¬
rine-; were then taken through the
gates of the harbor and the German
crews were transferred to the trans
ports which will take them back to

G< rmany.
As the boats went through the gates

the whii«' ensign was run upon each
of them with the German flag under¬
neath.
Each German submarine command

i r at the transfer was required \<> sign
a declaration to Ihe e.ffect that hiv
vessel was in running order, that its
periscope was intact, thai its torpe¬
does'were unloaded and thai it.; tor¬

pedo h<':ids were safe.
Orders had been Issued forbidding"

any demonstration and these instruc¬
tions were obeyed to tb<- letter. There
was complete silence ;.' the subma¬
rines surrendered -nd as the crews

were transferred.

Divisinns in II* st Camps.

With American Armv in Franc:.
Nov. 21..The 29th and 82hd arfrj
among the divisions withdrawn from j
the front and now in rest camps.

n«i st be thy t un r> >. iny God's a
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RESTRICTIONS REMOVED RV
W AR TRADE BOARD.

i
Gees to All Allies But May Not Be
Sent to Enemies or Northern Eii-'i
ropean Neutrals.

Washington, Nov. 20..All restric-j
tions on the shipment of cotton from
he United States except to enemy;
countries and to the northern Ku.-!
ropean neutrals have been removed,

i
Senator Koke Smith, of Georgia said
today after a conference with officials:
of the war trade hoard. Cotton is.
expected to flow more freely to

countries contiguous to Germany;
when that nation has complied with,
-til the terms of the armistice, the;
senator said.

Cotton in increased quantities is j
already moving into the allied coun-
tries. Because of the fact that in-!
dia's cotton crop this year was sutfi-
cient only for that country's needs,
Senator Smith said. Japan has been

very anxious to get cotton from the
.Ünitfed States. Japan's needs arej
estimated at 1,000,000 bales.

Stores of cotton in the South now

are said to exceed 5.00,0'iö,0ö0 bales
and it was because of tin's fact that
Southern senators and representatives
at a recent conference decided to1
ask the war trade hoard and other
government agencies to modify the
restrictions on-exports. The ren¬

ter also was brought to the attention
af the president. ?
Senators say that countries desir¬

ing to import Americarr cctto.a have
indicated readiness to supply the
tonnage necessary for its movement
overseas and now that restrictions ar

to shipments to most countries have
'xecn removed they expect the move-

ment to increase rapidly.

TROUBLE FOR DUTCH.

Allies Will Protes' Against Allowing
German Troops to Violate Neutral-
ity.

Paris, Nov. 21.--The allied goverrt-
ments have decided to send an officia*
protest to the Dutch government
against' the .violation of Holland':
neutrality as the result of her perrnit-
ting German troops! to cross the
province of Limburg in their retreat
from Belgium, according to the Echo
de Paris.

TURKS WELCOME FRENCH.

Detachment of French Troops Enter
Constantinople and Budapest.

Paris, Wednesday, Nov. 20..
French-troops will enter Budapest to¬

morrow it. is believed.
The French forces arrived in Con¬

stantinople today. \ most enthusias
tie welcome was given the French
when they marched into Zeäbern.

COTTON GIXNERS* REPORT.

Census Bureau Announces Total Gi:?-
nings to November 1 Ith.

Washington. Nov. 21..Cotton gin¬
ned prior to November 11th amount-j
ed to 8.68I.O00 running bales, in-
eluding 127.800 round bales, 24.145;
sea island, <5,S73 bales American!
Egyptian, the. census bureau an-

nounced today.

ALBERT AT ANTWERP.
_L_

The King of Belgium is at Herne Önce
More:

Antwerp, Tuesday. Nov. 10..Kin? \
Albert made his entry into Antwerp
today. His automobile as it sped J
about the city was enthusiastically'
cheered.
A te deum at the cathedral was at-*

tended by the king, who afterward
rode in an automobile to the various]
sections of the town. He left at A \
o'clock in the afternoon.
The citizens of Antwerp gave up

the day to rejoicing over the libera¬
tion and the return of their monarch.
No signs of war were apparent. The
dtops of the city were open and ap-1
parently well stocked with goods.
The king reached Antwerp at 11 a.

nr. Passing beneath triumphal I
arches of roses he went to the city
hall amid triumphant scenes th?
same as at Bruges a'nd Ostend, when
the monarch entered them were re-'
enacted.

. BUILD BIGGER NAVY.

Secretary Daniel Recommends Con-
tinned Expansion of NVvy.

Washington. Nov. 20..Th" contin
tied naval expansion by Cue United
States without regard at present for
the possible decisions of the peace
conference.vas to the formation of a

league of nations or reductions in ar¬

mament; was recommended to con¬

gress today by Secretary* Daniels.

AUSTRIAN SHIP SEIZED.

Ital'm Crniser Takes Over Trans-At¬
lantic Liner Franz Josef.

Rome, Tuesday, Nov. 1 :...An Kal¬
ian cruiser has entered the ha«*bor
San Benico. :iu«1 the Austrian Tran>-
Ätlantic liner, Franz j6*sef, which
was in port, has been taken over, rc-

named tin Armand Di.ms. and the
Italian, flag hoisted. Order lias been
restored :u Fiume. it is stated.

GERMAN FLEET SURRENDERED. <

ships That Kaiser'BuHt to Rule tlie
Seas in the Hands of Allies.

London. Nov. 21.- -The German
fleet, ns specified in the terms of the
armistice, was surrendered today to ,

the allies, it w«s oflicialiy announced ]
LhnML&fternoon. s 11

¦d TjTltB'i." Uli; TRUi

.8.

AMERICA'S Big ARMY, j
EXACT FIGURES AS TO SIZE OP

ARMY IN FRANCE.

The Number of Fighting Men on the
.spot Was Ample Reason for The
Hun to Quit When He Did.

»American Headquarters. France.
Tuesday, Nov. 19..The Associated
Press permitted to make public
now figures showing the extent <sf
America's military efforts in France
at the time the armistice was signed.'
On the morning of November tlth
th.ere were in France 78v393 officers!
and 1.-881,376 American soldi rs, to-,

gethei* with ail the vast machinery,
food and supplies needed for them.

ALABAMA GENNERS COMPLAIN.

Boat Shipments Refused by Oil Mills.

Mobile, Nov. 21..Ginners in the
Alabama river section are asking the
State food administration for relief,
complaining chat the mills will accept
seed in canot shipments, but refused
boat shipments on ground that they
cannot afford to handle ?.->* <; at ihe
price they have to pay.

Strikt: r.\ ATLANTA.

Terminals Company Tied up by
Walk out of Men.

Atlanta; Nov. 21..Operation of the
io'rit terminanls company hero,
which handles the freight for several
rajxroaos, was virtually suspended to¬

day by the refusal of switchmen, en¬

gineers, firemen and yard clerKS to
tyke orders from two of the compa¬
nies officials. accor<iing to tlv an¬

nouncement of th«- company. On<-
hundred and fifty men are said to be
out.

WAR WORK CAMPAIGN.

Southeastern Department Second Over
Top in United War Work Cam¬
paign.

Atlanta. Nov. 2<"»..The Southeast¬
ern Department went over the top in
tru- United War Work Campaign with
Hying colors and enjoys the distinc¬
tion of being the second department
in the, country to oversubscribe its
r.uota. The Southern department was

the first to pass its goal.
Indications were that when final re¬

ports were received, the total sum

subscribed to the United War Work
Campaign in the Southeastern De¬

partment will be between $9.000.000
and S10,000.000. The extending o;
the campaign enabled the department

!to :'o beyond ail expectations. The
tola! amount raised will be more than
fifty per cent over subscription.
On a basis of $170,r,00.090 as tfc

'amount to be raised nationally, the
quota of the Southeastern Depart¬
ment was $6.820.000. and this mark
!was reached and passed on Saturday,
io the keenest gratification of all per¬
sons concerned.

Georgia was the first state in the
Southeastern department to go over
the top. Thr- other states finished in
the lollcwinsr order: Mississippi.
T<mnessee. North Carolina and Ala¬
bama. South Carolina and Florida.
The Southeastern department was

horoughly < ombed for subscriptions
ad generous response of the peo¬

ple in this section of the country has
been the cause of favorable and ap¬
preciated comment in all pa ts of the
United States.
The people in all seven state:; of

'he Southeastern department gave
freely and willingly to the fund for
the seven great working organiza¬
tions. In no other previous drive-
have the states of the south led tin-
country in subscriptions.

R. H. King, campaign director for
the Southeastern department, has
only the highest praise for the lead¬
ers and workers who made the
splendid oversubscription possible.

HINTS TO FARMERS.

Increase The Yield by Preventing
Smut.

The agricultural department is
urging the farmers to increase their
grain acreage for 1919, and also
their yield by preventing smut of
wheat, oats, barley and rye. Statis-:
tics show that in 1917 oat smut de¬
stroyed 91.64S.000 bushels of oats and
Vunt ot stinking smut destroyed 21.-
960.000 bushels of wheat during the
same year.
Stem smut of rye destroys 600,000.

bushels of rye annually. This enor¬
mous waste may be stopped by treat¬
ing your seed with Formaldehyde,
which may lie secured at any good
rirug store.
To apply this treatment. ?nix the

commercial formaldehyde (36 to 40
per cent pure formaldehyde) and
water in proportion of 1 pound of
formaldehyde to 40. gallons of water,
spread the seed on a clean floor or

sheet, and sprinkle the solution over
the seed as they are stirred with a

shove!, until the surface of each
seed is wet with the solution, this
requires about l gallon of solution for
ach bushel of grain.
Xext shovel the grain into a pile

tnd cover with sacks which a.re wet
ivith the solution, leave for at least
iwo hours then spread it out and let
it dry. [t is ready to plant as soon as

iry enough to feed through the drill.
Another way to apply the treatment is .

o place the seed loosely in bags and
mnierse them in a tub of the «;o:u-

icn an.t stir enough to be sure that
ill tin- seed are wet. Tt will*be ready
o piani as soon as dry. After a care-

"ul study of the best varieties of
vhe-ti for South Carolina, these ar<*

.ecommended: Red May; Fultz. Ful-
I !ie> Stem. Purple Straw and

.cap's Prolific. i

Marine Restrictions Relaxed. i

Washington. xov, 21.War time j
vstrictions on the movement of .

=hips iv'tlr'n \m a harbors, rc- (

.. movedntir.amXiWh m m m mm Of
mirins: licensing of small boats, will !

)e removed shortly, it was announc-. i

id today. _

'1
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FPMrS PEACE PLANS.
WOODHOW WILSON MAY REMAIN

IN FRANCE INDEFINITELY.

Chief Executive to Be Present at .the
Peace Conference Until Major Por;-
r. m of Work at Least is Completed
.Especially Interested in Several
Vital Problems.

Washington, Nov. 19..Democratic'
senators who conferred with Presi-
dent Wilson tor two hours left i the
White House with the impression that
the president now plans to remain in
France indefinitely or at least until
the major portion of the work of the. |
pence conference has been completed. ¦¦%
The president was understood to be .';

especially interested in the applica-
tion, in the framing of the treaty, of -

the principle of the freedom of the
seas, which hf. enunciated in his 14 .y

r terms, and on which the allies, in ;
agreeing to discuss peace with Ger*.,
many, have reserved th,e right of'

; freedom of action at the peace cbfl^g
ference.

j The plan for a league of nations
was another subject to which the: -

president was said to have - given*!
j much study. He was understood to

regard this as essential for the main- }
tenance of the peace of the world.

i During his absence from the United'-^
States, the president plans to continue

I to exercise all the functions of Iris of-
fice. He will keep in coroniur.ica-

! tion with Washington by wirjeless
I while at sea and by cable and if nec-

e^ary, by dispatch»boats while he ?s

abroad.
I While in France the president wa=5

said to plan transaction of any neces-

sary executive business in the Ameri- -

j can embassy. Technically he then
I wouid be on American soil.. Should
j he visit London or any of the other
allied capitals, the embassies there,

j would become his executive head¬
quarters.

I Besides discussing his plans for his
! trip abroad, the president was under¬
stood to have taken up with the
senators problems of reconstruction
!and necessary legislation. It was said*
that he opposes creation of a recon-

{ ^truction commission, either executive
or congressional, preferring that the\
work be done by existing agencies,

i such as the war industries board, the
food administration and the war

I trade board.
! Senators attending the conference
J included Simmons and Overman; of
North Carolina, Pomerene of Ohio,
Walsh of Montana, and Swansoaa_p1?%
Virginia, all chairmen of important
committees. During the day 'the

j president had conferred with Sena-
tor Martin of Virginia, the Deiriocrat-
ic leader.

j Th-: American merchant marine,
i Tabor problems and the war revenue

; bill were other subjects taken up at
the conference tonight which lasted
until after 10 o'clock. The president

I is said to have reiterated his views on

the necessity>.for a great fleet of
ships to carry the nation's commerce
and to that end favors continuation
of the government shipbuilding pro-

: gram. '

Regarding labor, senators were
said to have been told that mainte-f
nance of utmost confidence between
employers and employes is particu-
lariy essential during the period of
reconstruction.
Retrenchment in federal expendi-

tu res. as far as is consistent was >aid
to be desired by the president, who
told the senators he had already ta-
ken steps to that end. In this con-
nection the pending war revenue bill
was discussed, especially with Sena-
tor Simmons, chairman of the senate
finance committee. The president
tasked regarding prospects of Its
passage, in view of his approaching
departure for France and was advised
by Senator Simmons of the prospect
of delay and determined Republican
opposition to the plan proposed by
Secretary McAdoo for determination
in the pending measure of 1920 tax
rates.
The reconstruction and legislative

questions, the senators were said to
have been informed, probably will be
dicusssed by the president in his ad¬
dress to congress at the opening of
the new session December 2. At 'hat
time he is expected to outline his
views on the necessity for maintain¬
ing some government war agencies,
at least for a limited period after the
peace treaty is signed.
The president plans to sail for

France soon after congress raoon-

venes, and it was understood that for
this reason he desired the leisurely
conference tonight, covering the cam¬
paign and other questions. In con¬
nection with the president's plans for
transacting his business with an
American embassy as headquarters, it
was understood that he feels there will
be little difficulty in disposing of leg¬
islative question *hat arrrive. If nec¬

essary, it wa.s said the engrossed text
of a bill could he sent to him by a

courier on a dispatch boat. A veto,
j; was said, could be accomplished by
cable.

In the discussion of legislative
questions, it was said that only those
of the coming session were consid¬
ered and that no mention was made
either of prospective Republican con¬
trol of the next congress or of an ex¬
tra session.

FEASTED WHILE PEOPLE STRV
ED.

Enormous Stores of Food in Berlin
Castle.

Copenhagen, Nov. 20..According
to Berlin advices, enormous stores of
foodstuffs were found in the castle of
he former German emperor in Ber¬
lin. A member of the soldiers' and
workmen's council is authority for the
statement that there was a great va-

iety of foodstuffs found, the value of
vhieh normally would be several
lundred thousand marks*


